# Key for Core Lab Charges

## No Processing

| No charge | • No centrifuge and no transfer tubes |

## Low Processing

| Investigator initiated | $5.00 | • Urine sample from cup to tube to centrifuge  
| Industry sponsored | $6.00 | • Single sample that requires one transfer tube  
| | | • Single sample that requires 2 transfer tube but no centrifuge  
| | | • Single sample that requires one and/or two blood smear slide  
| | | • Single sample that requires centrifuge only  
| | | • Single sample that requires one transfer tube and one centrifuge  
| | | • Single sample that requires timing at room temperature, then freezing (E.g. PAX Gene tube) |

## Medium Processing

| Investigator initiated | $7.00 | • Single sample that requires centrifuge twice and 1 transfer tube  
| Industry sponsored | $9.00 | • Single sample that requires 2 – 5 transfer tubes at a single time point |

## High Processing

| Investigator initiated | $11.00 | • Single sample that requires more than 5 transfer tubes at a single time point  
| Industry sponsored | $11.00 | |

## Sample Shipment for Investigator Initiated Study

| Ambience (PI pays AIR) | $12 | Sample packed and shipped without dry ice + PI pays air freight  
| Ambience (CRU pays AIR) | $44 | Sample packed and shipped without dry ice + CRU pays air freight  
| Frozen (PI pays AIR) | $22 | Sample packed and shipped with dry ice + PI pays air freight  
| Frozen (CRU pays AIR) | $79 | Sample packed and shipped with dry ice+ CRU pays air freight |

## Sample Shipment for Industry Sponsored Study

| Ambient Shipping | $26 | Sample packed and shipped without dry ice  
| Frozen Shipping | $41 | Sample packed and shipped with dry ice |

*Core Lab can provide packaging*